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Non-operating defense is one of the most important approaches to urban crisis
management, with worsening wars and the use of technology in modern wars, non-
operational defense has taken on different faces. People today need different
services to continue living and need a quiet environment within the city and have
enough safety and comfort. Currently, the main objective of inertial defense is to
immunize and reduce the vulnerability of the infrastructure needed by the people to
gradually create conditions for security. The research in this research is descriptive-
analytical. In order to do this research, documentary and field studies have been
carried out to provide information and analyze and integrate them. Safety indicators
in the field of non-operating defense through referral and field studies as well as
studying existing maps have been investigated. In this research sample is the central
part of Rasht city.The core of the city of Rasht, , is the gathering of various types of
economic activities that the main business axes of the city lead to. In locating and
focusing , GIS mapping software is used. .in terms of the status of the defense, We
determined non-operating with this software with the help of the simbology
command. Also, the Tapsis statistical model was used to investigate the non-working
principle of non-operational defense in urban management.The results indicate high
population density in low and low areas with high construction density and regular
blockade and gravel-shaped structures along with tight narrow streets that can not
be easily accessed by them for relief purposes. At the time of the incident, the lack of
attention to the construction of shelters for the settlement of the population and the
lack of design of public announcements at the time of the incident, as well as the
neglect of the power plants and the presence of wiring and non-principled branching,
the focus of the departments, which all say The lack of attention or awareness of
urban management authorities to the non-operational defense in the central part of
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Rasht city.
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